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Newcastle, Eng, April 2, 253 pan.—Three Tyne trawters.the Gloriana, 
Jason and Nellie, were sunk by the German submarine U-10 yesterday. A!‘,r 
all the members of the crews were safely in small boats the Germans blew up 
the trawlers.

They then towed the fishermen towards the Tyne until they encountered 
fishing craft, which brought the men ashore,

The fishermen say that the commander of the submarine was quite genial. 
He supplied hot coffee and tobacco to them, but told them; “We have orders 
to sink everything. It is war, and England started K.”
Norwegian Sunk. - of7"<!$?*.
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London, April 8, 1.80 a.m.—The Rot
terdam correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph sends the following despatch rel
ative to the sinking of the Norwegian 
bark Nor, which was torpedoed yegter- 
day .In the North Sea bjr a German sub- 

Wish That Italy Will Remain1 Neut- marine. The Nor’s crew being loaded
ral and Join in Effort at Mediation tfjg Hook of HoUand by the steamer

Captain ÿimensen, of the Nor, states 
that he was signalled to stop, and was 
ordered aboard the submarine. He was 
told that his cargo, which consisted of 
seasoned wood, was contraband, and that 
be and his crew must go aboard the 
steamer Unite, whose cargo already had 
been examined and passed.

“ The Unite, whose destination was 
Hull,’ says Captain Simensen, ‘then was 
ordered to go to Rotterdam to land my

morning of March 80, one column from 
the north and one from the south.

‘The enemy resisted desperately, while 
the Russian troops delivered many as
saults with the bayonet. Cossacks came 
up and dismounted. They also used cold 
steel and the heights were carried.

“Meanwhile at the village of Roukso- 
tine, about eight miles north, an A us 
trian force was driven out by Cossacks 
with the bayonet. The Austrians then 
began a retreat along the whole front."
The Dardanelles.
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Nothing new has been i received fmm 
the Dardanelles, or the other Turkish 
fronts, although a Russian semi-official 
report says that the Turkish protected 
cruiser Meckjlcfieh struck a mine anil 
sank.

So far as the Balkans ary concerned, 
interest centres , in the raid by Bulga
rian irregulars into Serbia, which has 
been successfully countered. As usual, 
recriminations are being indulged in, the 
Serbians charging that, the raiders 
led by Bulgarian, Austrian or German 
officers, whUe the Bulgarians reply that 
the outbreak was the result of the Ser
bian' administration of that portion of 
Macedonia, which is largely inhabited by 
Bulgarians. It is expected here that the 
matter will be settled by Bulgaria prom
ising to punish those responsible for the 
raid, if it is proved that they actually 
organized the operation on Bulgarian

ac&r-WSt *vU
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Ottawa, April 1—The hquse this 
morning adopted a resolution for ad
journment over Good Friday, with sit-

MajorSam Sharpe .total re^i^of

D.
(Special Cable to N. Y. Herald).
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better progress might be made if the attainment of her national aspira- j ^ldl me that my ship would be destroy- 
• lions. Thomas Nelson Page, the Ameri-1 ®d_bu?_ it_was stlll afloat when I left. I

can ambassador, ttdd me today that im
portant unofficial persons had expressed 
to him similar views.

■mirasi-H» “America," said Mr. Page;- “would,
e resolution to give votes to soldiers rather see a - peaceful solution of the
■UCSR--..- ... Q,e yii was jS

1, W. A. justice

the members* were permittee to sleep on 
the measure and think it oyer.

: The house adjourned tUl Saturday.
Votes for Soldiers.
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L. | have learned since that she was set on 
! fire by the Germans who could not eas
ily have sunk with shells owing to the 
nature of the carfeo. The commander of 
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effect that the Nor was destroyed for 
carrying contraband.* "
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Italian question.

r,, „ , He said that personally he would es-
for the collection of teem it/ one of the greatest acts in the 
8r wherever the sol- history of the United States government 
votes are to be sent if it help to bring peace out of

in dianeery. present conditions in Europe, 
r the govern- The idea Nazionale says President 
pendent can- Wilson has asked the ambassadors for 

to who is a gov- guarantees of support of the neutrals hr 
ft to Yhe pnme a medjatlon moVe, but Professor Luigi

mm* decides who’ f»™eriy premier, denies the
the dates. ?ht Idea Nationale says it hears Pro-

m va5‘ . T-" " r , _ ,, lessor Luzzatti eventually will be the
ut,t'‘eir . Ottawa, April 4—Mr. Just, Canadas kalian plenipotentiary to negotiate pre- 
L, ,f they trade commissioner in Germany when Uminaries inte„ded to lead to peace.
; u ■, tïE, War br°k!’ ™ beld thereJr ST General Sir Arthur Paget, head of the 
l re hud etal months by the Germans before he British military mission which recently
t£ £ ™ «.ST- •S^ÿBïra— —

until February that he was enabled to 
leave Hamburg for Rotterdam, arid itteaMtsawg '

dose censorship oti war news in G*r- 
, __ _ many. 1 ; ** - - •;rl-

Id lie shortly go to Russia to drum up trade

if
a first n

Raiders Fled.: : . •■■ , V votes at the fro
>rn the larger diers may be. 1 

1 ai, in- to the clerk of 
, --.-53,017; The soldiers ms 

awa, $236,690; ment or opposit:

ËH Jo
toLondon, April 8—The Central News 

says that in the fighting along the Serbo- 
Bulgàrian frontier the casualties were soji. 
few. The raiders fled to Bulgarian ter
ritory after being put to rout.

An^official telegram from Nish to1 the 
Serbian legation here says the Bulgarian 
invaders captured ten Serbian guns. They 
are said to be fighting under regular offi
cers and it is expected that in reality 
they are regular Bulgarian troops.

Serbian reinforcements are arriving on 
the scene of battle. The fighting con
tinues, the Serbian legation is informed, 
and there have been considerable losses

... . , . .,H on both, sides.
capitals of the Balkan States on a spe-
cial mission to arouse sympathy in favor Bulgarians Repulsed.
kidÆ’XtiÆ» Paris, April 8—An official despatch

the ment the ^ai^ tLomes entity fa- A^ncv^œnfi™;

vorable to the AlUes, if Great Britain, R.dlJriàu Wds /.
France and Russia can ajfreé on terms ™be difficult to SrySJtt tk ^rbtrn frontier 

T^ ^ht mnnthT^f h»v- K"ards two cannon, with which they
h bombarded the raUway station at Stru-S,trt2 dt^haXreS “ibBans tdegraph communi-

, „ J ... ^ .. , , by outside observe». This is true of À,
for Ctoada with Great Britain s new the Netherlands, Switzerland and Italy, >

Mr. Just wifi go to Petrograd and but M Italy.
... ÏÎ*» Thedeclarations of war brought hack fed do8ely purSued by SerbiM«r»0Pa-

«W*fc . . ■ A , IL hZI V. vnLf^îtnb tnri thrip^. italy about 1^00,000 Italians who Serbia Protests.
Section he had even been left off the list and will, on his return to Canada, confer A^ria^anSo/toMn^in^toléranè» P®ris‘ APril 'The Petit Journal says 
hhnself. with bolrds of trade and business men ^  ̂.memtoov^lhrouuh toe sto™ that **** Protested *° Bu*aritt because

a“- “• yaates -I ». pÆ FjK.tSM'flssrsut
■ - Questioned by Mr. Turriff as to emifiovment for^them "but to snite^of'jl lars* WbUe couched in moderate terpia,

tl i. 4* , «c SSSSS5KS a'saüai s r?a«TtfJe and threatening disorder.  ̂ incident ro

be was in favor of the “Made in Canada” hTi t^Itoiv^Thf 8*“d ceived today confirms the report that
bfeZ lhe Lvemmeht as yet hid not ^«.««.O00 J«trly into Baljb This sum the invaders wetc driven awarfromthe
come to any conclusion with regard to threat^s’to te mîti! l«s$ to’mil.^Foî- ™iÏT?ad station at Strumitsa, the Serb- 
the prohibition of the export of nickel ™lnLjr„„ tL JLLa ian town near the Bulgarian border

measure of government re- instate *180 OOO OOO^ vrar- thk s^rr^ where the attack was made. The rail- 
/ . —venue ’als<^ has dmU” rXh v'ay station master at Strumitsa reports

a vote $626,000 for the adminis- «venue 3150 hBS a™ost entirely that the line to Ghevgheli is now clear
- the Canada Grain act, the Thebudget of the government, which w^damS apPaKnÜy "** “0t

that three large internal devatore,'under ^asTdght^months8»^ 1̂1^!!^ SerHan frontier gnard», who pursued
government operation, would be in use ^ “.»?»- the fleeing irregulara, retook the two

^Tofthraeat Æ <^”<>" whlchhS been captured.
Saskatoon and Moose Jaw are already in °n Sr"11, amounting to $7,600,000. The g[x bodies were found in the railway
operation, and the new one at Calgary is dj fgiTa^LboU^hed'ori'jân^l^'f'thdl stat,on at Strumitsa. The extent of the
exoectedtobe ready by August text. 8l,of uth“ losses inflicted upon the attacking force

Itewening sitting was taken up with HM'teteled.'^Tte^n^todir'of'tte^e1 ls unknown. but n is beUevëd to be large, 
the estimates of the department of pub- ^ te to tkî re Thirty bodies were found, and the raid-
E jga. ,;w. wn o, “ “ SÆStL . âSJÊT ” -> “i ““ ■

IlSCtolîSlÆ Thi, Is to be the fifth Incident of 
* A. C. McDonnell said that Canada was A vote of $200,000 for repairing the fn Vw?..;' .T?'dT its klnd since the beginning of the Bur-

sssaarratE sn EH-E-FEE-sS îu ssfranchise. Half of the corruption plained by the minister. Experts had rf^^^gsHy are today deare^ Tfos ance' T: is felt that-the attitude of Bui-

si a? skrtsjsauft Æ-ur? « ;siexneri- keeping of the polls open from 8 a. m. During the discussion of the Nova to hrin^hrae^o that thc lo8s« «* the Serbian troops

the de- their places of employment until 6 p. m. Rhodes paid a tribute to the_ 22nd perfection „d efficiency. Today they are d e ftve offl”re'
supervise the work of the pro^»^%^!>toy^tnTsaid ti^t'the^ rostine to mai”tain $2,000,000 a day. . Communication Stopped. “On March 17 we attacked a^kin, but

^ v allow their cmd^f*Utoe to vote was the town of Amherst. , ® , J This is thc economic situation of iUly/ Rome. April 4, via Paris—D. Rixow, on March 28 the greatest effort wa»
leo™itt^8tiSav<ttet tehePmilC m™ M^SS“«ld tte^)r^t tter^itoe of A^hSt 1 ane of.the feJ P°.w_^ ia BuroPe wh!ch Bulgarten minister to Rome, expressed made, under cover of the tremendous

committee today that the mlli- ner. My. tne prerent the people of Amherst.__________ has not as yet entered the war. the opinion today that the incident on cross-fire fromvour “black mouths’ can-
tment had not recelvea a single system 01 votw Detwera------------- ■ ' *” ■------------ the Serbo-Bulgarian border was the nonof aU calibre, including many rapm

L^ev«tt,tss=p.c c tun CflY replenish sajïasftrsers
ÆiiÆM « r‘ « MU”V r.UA YOUR BLOOD iTîiVï£'J;m mteht helnX office maT tet wLd . <____' _ . .a, ^ «d. M Rteow asserted that the Bui- living stream into 'the two lines of

*•«: M&Süstaïs.'Sï RHFFRFR^ FARM ,N TnE SPRINC ssasssrs^isa’s-^ “ ssr s*SA5r «. .....

. -...  , ______isÆs.ïdèr.us: DnELUtno ronivi
mptly with the situation JT * auditor-Sneral was heart trTwere able to cast their ballots In ______ -not your usual self. Quite exhausted issue with M. Rizow’s stotement. He were not sufficient to dnve output m.;.„
ired R. He denied Ibe. that the bffieemof the milttia Itteirinterestclectionday might be fix«i III 1001101 IT I fUl at «•»» “d cannot devote real energy said that, having spent thirty year* in who continué to look forward to tne
Mr.' Matthews had *- naïïaneat must have received bteîet___for Friday He favored the opening of IN ll\\||| IR I || IN to 7<>u* work. Sleep does not rest you the region concerend, he knew it thor- other lines of German fortifications. o n

formed him of what the company was 0$cials told me they had not, the booths at 7 a. m H|1 HuuUulllI lUll y°“ wake up feeling “all tired out.” ougly, and could affirm that the Mace- fident of an ultimate victory,doing. L Janrimy o^ÏÏ. tdl the truth” raid Gen- F„^ Glres of^ast Middlesex, did 1111 "VWU Perhaps rheumatism U flying through donlans in the part of Serbia had no de- “The night of March 23 p,o.-ed u ih-
“Then Matthews was stating whatl e™i m--hee. ■ • not think there should be any discrimin- > your muscles and joints, or may be your sire to oppose the present order of "“t counter attacks, and the morning

was not truer asked Mr. Markey. WvtoT” replied the auditor-general. Btion «between thedto and the cc-n- ---------- skin is disfigured by rashes, boils or tl ings. Responsibility for the incident, dawned without the usual fog, allowing
“X won't say that Mr. Matthews de- ^ t talklng about you. I don’t trv and thought the situation mi-1- be r,w„,lntt»to™n toril 2—As a result of pimples. Headaches, twinges of neu- hC asserted might be determined by con- » splendid opportunity for our artillen

liberate!, stated what wastmtrue,” re- 1,4 teyWng l&it yoh ted I care S* ^ pSmtog a “r a - “«tottetowp, Ajgiar£* ^ fits of nervol2ness, Mtahilitygrf sidering to wtese interests it woted be The artillery and infantry surrounded
plied, the chief inspector, “but he never les8» aaid onCTal Hughes. holiday on election day The lattL “** three months dcl‘beration of a fox temper and a disordered stomach often to provoke such an outbreak. This, he the mountain were eager to begin In
told me of the use of double leather X ..Com, rome that is beneath the dig- aDDealed to Mr Turiff and to E iference made up of delegates from increase your discomfort in the spring, said, pointed dearly to Bulgaria, which 6nal assault, which had been plann. u
toopd jt out, and with em^i^sis, when nfty. £ General Hughes to talk in that Devlin. Mr. Devlin was inclined to tire all parts of the island, a bill to incor- The cause—winter has left its mark by occupying the left bank of the Var- and awaited for three months.
I did tod it Oht I stopped it at once. way,” said Mr. Carvell. view that the voting might begin at 7 porate the Fox Breeders Association is on you. These troubles are signs that dar river could threaten to cut Serbian ‘ (Observers reported at least tlir,-.- I n'-.

H- w. Brown, ffirector of contracts, “*ihcn a man insults ma, I know how « m. i ^ U r ,, , your blood is noor and watery, that communications with Saloniki, the only German fortifications and redoubt,
was railed ted questioned by Hon. Çhas. to reply,” answered General Hughes. Mr. Blain of PeeL and E. M. MacDon- °0W before the local legis toe. your nerves are exhausted- You must source from which the country could between our position and tht summ.
Murphy concerning the purchase of 6,000 ------------ . to»»- ald of Pictou and other representatives This assodation is to keep a record of renew and enrich your blood at once lring in its supplies. Already, he said, A general bombardment was begun K'
PMrs of boots from Wmmpeg gobbers FAC-pg OF HISTORY of rural ridings were opposed to any the breeding of all foxes in captivity, and restore tone to your tired nerves, or ci mmunication by telegraph and tele- our artillery of all calibres at 1M
who had purchased them from the man- qoMEVHAT DISTORTED ratemton ofttae toTuch ronrtituend^s establish a standard of Breeding, a sys- there may be a complete breakdown, phone had been cut. ■ . o’dock, continuing until 2.80, and swv-v-
ufacturera for $8.40 per pair and sold bOMEWHAl DlblUKlBU 7, S J estaousn a stanaaro g, , ^ powerful remedy for these ’ ______ lng everything before it. Large i

---------  mnnd^f™such change^In fact, he was tCm °f r^,st™tl°b‘ prov e mspec l°" a spring ailments in men, women and1 Bulgaria’s . military reputation was trees were sawed off, disclosing conn ,/
Officials Didn't Know. (Boston Globe.) inclined to the vicy ttiat In the agricul- prevent fraud> exenase the oversi8ht of chjldren is Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for made in the swift, fierce war against German batteries and fortifications. 1 V

.. • Trulv the edneational “niâtes of jleso- tural districts it might be better to even the personnel and finances of campanies, Pale People, because these Pills cleanse Turkey In the summer of 1912 and the ground was strewn with portions of th'
^heB ma^te^t„roî^ , 4 ,7 ? , n , v/, , . ,. shorten the houra. etsabUsh a sales board and adopt other bad blood <nd strengthen weak nerves, following year the first and second Une bodies of dismembered soldiers.

^ Mon are eot ^ to h* 7ound ln thc Thte sectC, too, was dropped. Mr. measures for advancement ted protection New, rich, red ' blood-your greatest forces numbered 840,000. men, taking no Gained the Height
aairi h, did not know rural dIstricts if‘ “ h P' Green as3erta> ProullofPrescott, then m^dto in- »f the industry. , need in spring-is plentifully created by account of the reserves. In peacetimes ,

t htov ate^Mt ^Cofonef M«kw“ld boys in the upper classes of a New fCrt a Sectl4macting that persons hav- Eve,Y fox owner must give evidence Dr. WllUams’ Pink PUls, and with “this the standing army consists nominally of At 2.36 oclock, with a tremend-y
WTJT York Cltv elementary ' school promoted tog'a continuing interest to corporations under oath « to Pedigree of ins stock. „ew, pure blood to your veins you quick- only 65,000 men The area of the coun- ™ah. »ur troops made b coneertrd .

know Who gave authority . for the pur y foUoi^tog contracts from the government Thould be Every company must submit its pros- ly regain health and increase your try is 42,000 square miles, less than fort, charging the enemy's pos.t.u.. ' -n .
hrkd,mel Hallock was called, but could toswere to“ xamination qurations: * IteUrfble for eléctite foteiliament pectus for examination by the association strength. Then your skin becomes ta ice the size of New Brunswick and the sweeping aU before them. They ny; -

SoT the asn&z* ~ çss?shortly after- °n the h,g :
TuTlShSd-LF** tfU "e w^kbattiS'dwriht0 batUe Wlth thm and blTteUdS°re ahTtilv declared to L7 toe htehest c^wffi be kn^ Z work ^"’ ^ ^ 10 ^ Annihilated. ‘waved^the flag trtumBHB

ÆaJd Selfrà^f Sent over ^ MaoDonnell then moved, to da^Tr

« l „ buvinip or from whom they toy the* king As he was goinr the king amendment, that the Ontario election captivity in this province pnot to June William®’ Pink Pille—the Pills that cotint, of the defeat of the Austrian eastern slope.werohuvng” gavehimf strip of ^ applTso. that in cites of over 200- & Theotherdass repsterod, all strengthen. forces *hich penetrated Bessarabia. It . “The Germans, utterly put to ron‘
W H Brown recalled was questioned ® Q.—What happened in 1492 ? 000 and ridings formed to part ,of por- knp*n “ imported ranch- breed pro- These PIUs are sold by most dealers, says: dropped their guns to flight, we captor,

about the ordet-in-couneil dated Feb. 11 A.—Discovery of America by Spinach! tions of such cities, polls should open at v.lded pare"ts and grand-parents are pure but do not be persuaded to take “some- “The Austrians were defeated and in what remained of one company--vig
?rat anpoitehm S R Wlckett, of To- Q.-What happened in 1776? 8 o’etoek to the minting and titee at 5 »dver blacks, / , v thing just the same.”" If you can’t get part annihilated. A division of Au4- *ton,” _________________________
ronZ0 P“chief adviser on boots,” at a A.—Decoration of Independence. o’clock to the afternoon. This would the genuine Pills from your dealer they trian infantry and a brigade of cavalry
solarv of *10 per day with living of The teaching of history with sudf’sad only affect two cities in Canada, Mont- The Land of Make Believe is the title will be sent you by maiLpost paid, at held an organized position near the vil-
tratSing S Hm resMts, upon whomsoever rests the re- real and Toronto, and would obviate the of a show appearing in Calgary. They 60 cents a box or six boxes for by lages of Shcilovtzy and Malintzy. Two

As Mr Wickett swore yesterday that sportebility, is a waste of’ time and congestion there at polHng, time. ’ ■ struck it right. Four o’clock and oil’s writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, I columns of Russian infantry attacked 
he had never manufacturer a boot in his money. Hon. Charles Mardililid that Montreal well.—Saskatoon Star. Brockvffie, Ont., them and enveloped their front d* the

meMzlm

■ S.■0m.
X. 7> c. P- :

The questfon of the prohibition of al
coholic liquors for the period of the war 
was discussed from the pulpits through- 
•ut the country today, the preache» urg
ing that the example of the king and 
the cabinet ministers should be followed, 
and that the use of alcoholics should be 
voluntarily' given up.

A meeting of the Labor party at Nor
wich, on the other hand, strongly pro
tested against the accusation that the 
output of war munitions was being de
layed b^ dijnking

tet
A~ C. J.' On the second

m AUCTKm
-e.; the
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said Edward L. Jewett 
said Eleanor L. King oi 
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right of way leased by 
L. Jewett on the 7th de 
D. 1904, together with 
was conveyed by Robei 
Edward L. Jewett by d< 
day of December A. D 
ing logs to the shore of 
becasis Bay along the i 
Robert Staples fronting 
said place of beginning 
in a rock on said shoe 
tant about one hundred 
(120) westerly from th 
the said Robert Staples 
a distance from the se 
allow the passage of 3 
said shore between the 
there and said shore al 
and that without ope 
it being the intention 
always be free access 
along said shore for sn 
said Robert Staples an 
Assigns and all persons 
claiming under him oi 
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A. D. 1915.
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■ h.?Te 1• /■(*. Paris, April 4—A vivid description of 

the capture by the French of the sum
mit of HartmannscWeitoriBopfU a peak of 
the Vosges mountains, a few milesnorih 
of Thann, is given to an official com
munication today from the war office. 
The occupation of the height was on- 
pounced on March 27. The final phases 
of the struggle for this Important stra
tegic position, which had long been in 
dispute, are pictured by the French 
military observe» as follows:

“A small number of soldiers succeed
ed to reaching the summit early in Janu
ary and in establishing a position in a 
small fort, but although they resisted 
continual attacks they were forced to 
surrender, on account of starvation, not
withstanding many continued efforts of 
their comrades to succor them.

“All the, troops were now aroused by 
a spirit of revenge, and were only too 
eager for the command to attack. Dur 
ing "Mie remainder of January and Feb
ruary siege operations were carried out, 
and on March 6 an assault was made. 
The German trenches were subjected for 
two hou» to a heavy artillery fire, and 
our - men succeeded to capturing the 
strongest German block houses and a 
portion of the first linç of trenches. The 
enemy made four vigorous counter at
tacks on March 6 and two on the morn
ing of March 6 and 7, but was repulsed 
by our fire.
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British destroyer Met, 
know, is the ftret 1st, 
tinction in the preset 
by the Daily Mail of 
under the heading, ** 
wards," to be eompi 
tingulshed Service Or 
^nck Thornton Petei 
that is on page 4. 
same paper, under t.. 
honed in the Despati 
office» is Lieut. Fret 
Meteor.” It will be 

the Meteor was in tl 
which thé Aboukir w 
hag now received the i 
XnJ service.
„ “J*ut. Pete» is the 
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rtnnce Edward Islan 
solicitor of Prince Ri 
tetere has two other 
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pining this distingi 
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“The war began the 

Carried,” remarked 7
the club.

‘You have nothing 
men there,” retorted a

The European armies celebrated ' 
Patrick’s day in the old-fashioned w 
with a fight ail along the line.—St. Loi,'3 
Globe Democrat.■i elor,
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